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News 
 

WDA AGM REPORT 
 

The WDA held its virtual AGM on Thursday evening (10th February), which was followed by David Williams’ 
brilliant presentation on strategies to use with dyslexic students to support their revision. 
 

We welcomed about 20 people to the meeting.  The draft minutes from our previous AGM were approved 
together with the accounts for 2020 – 2021.  Matters arising were covered in the Chair, Admin and Treasurer 
reports sent out previously to all members and others who were known to be attending.  Highlights from the 
reports were presented and discussed.   
 

Dr Helen Ross was re-elected as Chair and Caroline Fowke as Secretary and Treasurer.  In addition, the 
following were happy to continue on the committee:  Christine Ellerby, Emma Long, Simon Long, Joy 
Osborne, Tessa Polniaszek, Beth Stubbs, and David Williams. 
 

Anyone is welcome to join us for a meeting and we are hoping for a get together without using computer 
screens as soon as possible!   
 

We were extremely grateful to David for being our guest speaker.  His talk was absolutely brilliant – so 
informative, and the strategies he provided are great for all students, not just those who are dyslexic. 

His presentation was very well received: 
 

“A very interesting talk from David.” 
“Thank you so much!  Great talk.” 

“Thank you David, that was so informative and helpful.” 
“I really enjoyed David's excellent presentation.” 

“Thank you, that was a wonderful talk and brilliantly presented.” 
“Really useful talk. Thanks.” 

“Thank you David, I thoroughly enjoyed your talk.” 
“What a super talk.  David is full of empathy, as well as knowing his stuff.” 

“The talk by David Williams was excellent. I expected it to be useful for my granddaughters  
who are dyslexic, but I think I have to share it with all of my grandchildren who are in secondary school as it 

was so relevant for all of them.  Thank you.” 

 

 
 

 
LINK TO RECORDING: 
 

“Revision When It’s Hard to Revise” 
David Williams 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TFapHzjZ2OJF1e
xPGwe-3g6O8oFx48uW/view?usp=sharing  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TFapHzjZ2OJF1exPGwe-3g6O8oFx48uW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TFapHzjZ2OJF1exPGwe-3g6O8oFx48uW/view?usp=sharing
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 
 

The WDA has changed its Facebook page name from 

‘Dyslexia Support Group – Chippenham’  

to Wiltshire Dyslexia Association 
 

 

 

This year we will be 

celebrating the huge 

milestone of 50 years 

since the founding of the 

British Dyslexia Association. 
 

 

 

"In our 50th year we will begin to create a society which embraces the benefits dyslexic 

people bring by being their voice, breaking through the barriers and promoting action and 

awareness. Change society not people with dyslexia".                                CEO Gillian Ashley 

 

As our 50th Anniversary approaches we will be looking back to reflect on how the 

recognition and provisions for dyslexia have come a long way. The best methods to teach 

dyslexia children so they reach their potential are now known and hundreds of specialist 

teachers are trained every year. 

 

The genetic link is understood and recognised by the majority, and we can identify dyslexia 

earlier. The reasonable adjustments needed by dyslexic people are now expected to be 

provided by law in the workplace and schools. We are so proud to have been part of 

these changes. 

 

When we were first formed in 1972, many people were saying that dyslexia didn’t ‘exist’; 

now we run conferences with renowned speakers and delegates, producing new 

information, research and hundreds of training events each year. Over the past 50 years 

we have accredited the training for thousands of specialist teachers; the Helpline has 

supported hundreds of thousands of people affected by dyslexia, and many government 

policies and initiatives have been influenced. 

 

We are the voice of dyslexic people. We aim to influence government and other institutions 

to promote a dyslexia friendly society that enables dyslexic people of all ages to reach 

their full potential. 

 

Our Mission 

 

○ Campaign and lobby for long lasting and sustainable change for the benefit of dyslexic 

people 
 

○ Provide impartial and objective advice and support to dyslexic people and those with 

whom they come into contact 
 

○ Set the standards for and accredit dyslexia knowledge and professional expertise 
 

○ Deliver innovative solutions which break new ground in the field of dyslexia 

https://www.facebook.com/WiltsDA/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV-cCkWxUgvq4FSz1TWqbxO61R-OtEJxUi04tSqk0y_elORt_vDjye-HYq-fK4EJsVCCDWDxKgDHLxPQBdoET_VU_5aPUplw9swGK1gviskw8m24RNhqu93C2qkJefZkTdIwiBprIAHNH9OyzjWwrUH78dtXRvRsiyftbsN8THMaKMZRb9ZuF6Np8YGK_dVKFoo0Fd5HTmYsyH4FhQBPMHIz4eFE8flDXDNu1c8Dtgx7w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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○ Disseminate and share best practice regionally, nationally and internationally 
 

○ Promote research 

 

Our campaign areas 

 

We promote early identification of specific learning difficulties (SpLD) and support in 

schools to ensure opportunity to learn for dyslexic learners. 

 

In November 2007 at the BDA AGM, Members agreed the British Dyslexia Association Policy 

on the Early Identification of Specific Learning Difficulties. This forms the basis of BDA 

lobbying in this regard. 

 

○ To encourage all education and training providers to become dyslexia-friendly 
 

○ To reduce the number of dyslexic people experiencing disadvantage in society 
 

○ To enable dyslexic people to achieve their potential in the workplace 
 

○ To celebrate the talents and abilities of dyslexic people 

 

Helpful Links: 

 

Helpline: Telephone 0333 405 4567: Email address: helpline@bdadyslexia.org.uk 

Helpline web page 

 

Fundraising 

Fundraising web page 

 

Case Studies - Real life stories from our dyslexia community 

My Dyslexia Story 

 

Helpful advice for Children, Adults, Educators and Employees 

Advice web page 

 

Our full range of services - Training courses, Assessments, Professional Accreditation and 

so much more. 

Services web page 

 

 

 

 

   Orthoptist referrals in Wiltshire 

 
For up-to-date information about orthoptist referrals and further information 
about visual difficulties see the full leaflet on our Right Choice page under 
‘Useful Resources'.  

 
PDF | Orthoptist Information Jan 2022 

 

 

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/services/helpline
https://fundraising.bdadyslexia.org.uk/home
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/category/guest-post
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/category/guest-post
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/category/guest-post
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/category/guest-post
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/advice
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/services
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=eb4af3c98b&e=bbfc5cb4e7
https://rightchoice.wiltshire.gov.uk/Pages/Download/ad91b7a3-8f5f-4cb7-975c-046fffe66233/PageSectionDocuments
https://rightchoice.wiltshire.gov.uk/Pages/Download/ad91b7a3-8f5f-4cb7-975c-046fffe66233/PageSectionDocuments
https://rightchoice.wiltshire.gov.uk/Pages/Download/ad91b7a3-8f5f-4cb7-975c-046fffe66233/PageSectionDocuments
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Microlink AT Launch 
 

 
 

We’re delighted to be leading the Department for Education’s new training pilot, in 
partnership with Assistive Technology (AT) provider, Microlink, which explores how AT can 
remove barriers and support teachers to ensure all children with SEND have the 
opportunity to succeed to the best of their ability. 
 
Children’s Minister, Will Quince, will formally launch the initiative in a virtual event at 
3.30pm this afternoon. Minister Quince will be speaking alongside nasen CEO, Annamarie 
Hassall MBE, and CEO of Microlink, Dr Nasser Siabi OBE, to a closed audience of AT 
Champions from over 80 mainstream schools across the country. 
 
The AT Champions will benefit from a series of training sessions over a six-week period, 
with the aim of sharing knowledge and best practice that will enable them to lead a whole-
school approach for the benefit of all learners, including learners with SEND. 
 

A range of resources will be made available for all nasen members – not just participants of 
the pilot – through the Assistive Technology Resource Bank.  
 
In this suite of resources, you will find a self-evaluation and action-planning framework, 
together with supporting documents that will help raise awareness and deepen 
understanding of AT. Over the course of the pilot, more resources will be added, including 
documents outlining AT possibilities, reference sources, AT Spark videos and case studies 
to support your professional development. 
 
Please check regularly for the latest updates and additions. 
 

 
 

 

REMINDER!  
: 

 
Europe’s Largest Dyslexia Event 

25th-26th March 2022, NEC Birmingham 
Register Now 

 

Find out more 

https://dyslexiashow-2022.reg.buzz/?affiliate=0a456f966a6fa8d3e16eb9cbd149bba6860cdfaad9eb986dc5ff05bbea8cdf60
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1TRVZ-3XWTSO-17P94V-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1TRVZ-3XWTSO-17P94W-1/c.aspx
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DEAR stands for ‘Drop Everything and Read’. 

It’s a reading activity that’s been popular in 

primary school classrooms for over a decade, 

and it’s where everybody takes time out of 

their day to focus on reading. 

…but it’s not a way of reading that works for everybody. For people with low literacy, dyslexia and even 

other neurodiversities, DEAR can feel restrictive, or isolating - some people need support to read, and 

some need different stimuli, and some simply don't read well in every environment. 

Here at Succeed With Dyslexia, we want to create a shared experience where everybody comes 

together in a community that’s focused on developing a love of reading, and breaking down the stigma 

that surrounds reading aids and assistive technology in the process. 

That's why we've put together a bumper programme of media, competitions events that everybody can 

enjoy this March and April, and we want to celebrate all the ways that our world reads by creating a 

social media wave of neurodiversity, assistive tech and reading positivity.   

 

Find out how you, your family and your school can take part absolutely free by clicking the 

button below!  

 
 
 
 

Events 

 

Tuesday, 15 February @ 3.30pm 
 

Scanning Pens 
 
What types of access arrangements are 
available for your students?  
 
Join us and Communicate Ed's Caroline 
Read as we uncover the best tools and 
courses. 
 
Full details at: Webinar Events | Support | 
Scanning Pens Ltd 

 

📚 Let's Get the World Reading! 📚  

https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xODgyNDg1OTI2NDIxMDc1MDQ5JmM9ZjdhNiZlPTc3NCZiPTkwMjY3Mjc4MCZkPWU2bzh1N2c=.JlGdGxGhe9Pfls4A2YGxo1M0PQNyKthTi9WLAgiKvUg
https://www.facebook.com/ScanningPensGlobal/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFesmKL1za6d4yaWNSgbVwreJ2MaTNXSeMrJittDHUqvUj6AOIP7b53ulMNFxK0OAf5mfy3vHxKjIFaimfgBBO1OvIzwDlCDepjP8aZTVNwPsvYET91fjT1KNFT8jCE5x3ApuFO8dZkoMkwxXfilsO3HaTyjl9BADSR-tyQOezz0skCesH4shc5uYiSrBWDWj8RaYcunkC94ZAdeB6WGsAZEpAGfOt_zLJWumsk_S7BQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.scanningpens.co.uk/Webinar-Event-Support-SPUK.html?utm_campaign=Scanning+Pens+Global+&utm_content=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_source=Facebook
https://www.scanningpens.co.uk/Webinar-Event-Support-SPUK.html?utm_campaign=Scanning+Pens+Global+&utm_content=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_source=Facebook
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xODgyNDg1OTI2NDIxMDc1MDQ5JmM9ZjdhNiZlPTc3NCZiPTkwMjY3Mjg2NyZkPXk2cTZwN2Y=.9PnNF55PBwhyuKNQfydyrsk2j7WzCvfYwZBlflBgYKY
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xODgyNDg1OTI2NDIxMDc1MDQ5JmM9ZjdhNiZlPTc3NCZiPTkwMjY3MjkwNiZkPXYyejduMWM=.hlBoalv37GACPnaka3mVDdRXBQ317tdeSrjXYbF6o9U
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Dyslexia: Good Teaching and Learning Practice: 
Ask the Expert Webcast 

 
Thursday 17 February @ 7:30pm - 8:30pm 

 

Part of the Positive Dyslexia Ltd training events collection. 
 

 

FREE OFFER to WDA members 
 

We are delighted to share this link with you to attend live (or receive the 

recording) of the up-and-coming webinar with Katrina Cochrane free of charge. 
  
Your free ticket can be booked by clicking the LDA ticket option here: 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/dyslexia-good-teaching-and-learning-practice-ask-
the-expert-webcast-tickets-250054268047 
 
 

 

 
What is a Webcast?   
Here at Positive Dyslexia, we not only want to share our expert’s knowledge in a 
webinar style session, but we also want you to be able to chat with our experts and ask 
lots of questions just like a podcast too . . . so our webcast broadcasts have arrived!! 
 

Session Content?   
Our first session with Katrina Cochrane will explore what dyslexia friendly good 
teaching practice is - with lots of practical ideas and top tips.  We will also explore how 
we encourage reluctant learners to engage and reach their full potential. Do join us 
with some questions too, as there will be plenty of chances to ask questions! 

 
The session is aimed at: Parents, Teachers and other education practitioners. 
 

Can't join us live?   
Don't worry - we will share the recording post-broadcast. 
We will also share (via email) an attendance certificate too.  
 
Katrina Cochrane is a specialist teacher, assessor and author.  She works at a 
strategic level with organisations as well as still working with educators, families and 
children. She is the Founder and Director of Positive Dyslexia:  Positive Dyslexia Ltd 
 
 
 

We have lots of interesting virtual online events coming up  
with amazing experts!  https://www.positivedyslexia.co.uk/  
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/cc/positive-dyslexia-ltd-training-events-73109
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/dyslexia-good-teaching-and-learning-practice-ask-the-expert-webcast-tickets-250054268047
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/dyslexia-good-teaching-and-learning-practice-ask-the-expert-webcast-tickets-250054268047
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/positive-dyslexia-ltd-25273038499
https://www.positivedyslexia.co.uk/
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Wednesday 2nd March at 7.00pm 
 

On Wednesday 2 March at 7pm the BDA and Succeed with Dyslexia are joining forces to 

co-host a Facebook Live discussion on the trouble with learning to read.  

 

Do you remember learning to read? Or are you supporting a child with their reading?  

For most, it is a process that they acquire easily, but for dyslexic learners it can come 

with many challenges. 

 

Have you ever wondered whether the way they were being taught suited their way of 

learning? 

 

Join experts from our panel to hear why the BDA are concerned about the Government’s 

policy to promote Systematic Synthetic Phonics (SSP) as the sole method of teaching 

reading and why they have raised a petition asking for the Government to revise its 

policy. 

 

Our panel includes: 

 

-    Julia Clouter, Head of Educational Services, Succeed with Dyslexia 

-    Sue Flohr, Head of Policy at the BDA 

-    Helen Goodsall, Knowledge & Information Manager at the BDA 

-    Hannah Flohr, parent of a child with dyslexia 

 

Have a question ahead of the event?  

Post it in the discussion tab and the panel will answer during the event  

 

Click here to access the event  

 

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/facebook-live-the-trouble-with-learning-to-read 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/328064939236821/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%2252%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22%5b%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22share_link%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22share_link%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%7B%5C%22invite_link_id%5C%22%3A477873207239376%7D%7D%5d%22%7D
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/facebook-live-the-trouble-with-learning-to-read
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CONFERENCES 
Posted on January 28, 2022 by AccessAbility Smyles      
 

Myles Pilling - AccessAbility Solutions - Specialist SEND ICT-AT Consultant 
 
You don’t see one for ages then 4 come along all at once! Conferences, not buses. I seem to be 
popular in the dyslexia community in the UK so if you want to catch up with me at any of these events 
both virtual and face to face do take a look and book yourself in.  

 

BDA – March 17th       Book now  

“Building confidence in using Assistive Technology”    
The aim of the session is to show simple, fast and cost-effective apps that can help overcome barriers 
to writing, reading and learning. Building confidence in both the teacher and the pupil in using AT is 
essential for effective learning in the 21st Century. 
 
By the end of the session, you should have a wide understanding of what apps are available out there 
for all platforms (iOS, Chromebook, PC, Android) and all devices that can improve access to learning . 
There will be an emphasis on Google and Microsoft products and how they can be made more 
accessible for the school setting. 

 
The Dyslexia Show – March 25th       Register Now 

 

“Using assistive technology that makes a difference “       
We will be looking at the tools that can help dyslexics overcome learning barriers and become more 
independent in their recording and access to learning. Using cloud based and bespoke apps to 
demonstrate how these important apps can improve outcomes.  

 
PATOSS – 23rd April      Book Now 
Patoss 2022 Virtual Annual Conference & AGM (patoss-dyslexia.org)     
 

“Free assistive technology”         
Microsoft , Google, Apple, Android accessibility 
 
There have been great changes to make everyday software that is more accessible. This session will 
cover both Google and Microsoft developments. We will look at the main tools that make these 
applications more accessible for all. Google Docs have features that allow voice input. Gmail can have 
speech input to make emails easier. Microsoft Word can be read to you and also use voice input to 
make writing more fluid. We shall also be looking at free extensions to browsers that make accessing 
text easier and more productive. The pros and cons will be discussed of free as opposed to specialist 
software. Both have their place and understanding how and when to use free or specialist 
programmes will be discussed. By the end of the session participants will have a clear idea what these 
products can do and how best to use them. 

 

https://aas123.com/2022/01/28/conferences/
https://aas123.com/author/smyles/
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/events/virtual-literacy-conference-2022-the-literacy-journey-through-education-for-those-with-dyslexia
https://dyslexiashow-2022.reg.buzz/?affiliate=0a456f966a6fa8d3e16eb9cbd149bba6860cdfaad9eb986dc5ff05bbea8cdf60
https://www.patoss-dyslexia.org/All-Events/book/patoss-2022-virtual-annual-conference-agm/13338?OccId=18316
https://www.patoss-dyslexia.org/All-Events/patoss-2022-virtual-annual-conference-agm/13338?OccId=18316
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Virtual Literacy Conference 2022 - The literacy journey through education for 
those with Dyslexia - British Dyslexia Association (bdadyslexia.org.uk) 

 
Discount available to WDA members if Caroline Fowke emails names to the BDA. 

Please let me know at: caroline.fowke@btinternet.com 
 

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/events/virtual-literacy-conference-2022-the-literacy-journey-through-education-for-those-with-dyslexia
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/events/virtual-literacy-conference-2022-the-literacy-journey-through-education-for-those-with-dyslexia
mailto:caroline.fowke@btinternet.com
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Recordings 

 

 

 
 

In Conversation: Gillian Ashley - YouTube 
 

Gillian Ashley is Chief Executive Officer of The British Dyslexia 

Association, an organisation that aims to influence 

government and other institutions to promote a dyslexia 

friendly society that enables dyslexic people of all ages to 

reach their full potential. 

 

In July 2020, Gillian Ashley appeared on a Leaders Council of Great Britain & Northern 

Ireland podcast, discussing the importance of leadership and the impact  

it has had on her career to date. 

 

In this episode, Gillian discusses her views on leadership, as well as the impact of 

Covid-19 on education, screening and the work of the British Dyslexia Association. 

 
 

 
 

Episode 17 – Dyslexia Show 2022 - Dyslexia Life Hacks 
 

In this episode of The Dyslexia Life Hacks show we talk to Arran Smith who is the founder 
of Dyslexia Show, this is a live event happening in the Birmingham NEC with the Inaugural 
event happening on the 25th to 26th March 2022. This event has many exhibiters and speakers 
on all things dyslexia including Matt who is speaking on the Saturday at 3pm. 
 
As well as understanding the idea and drive behind the Dyslexia Show. We also talk about in 
this podcast, Arran’s background, and his work with the British Dyslexia Association, as a youth 
volunteer through to now be a non-executive director. He got made redundant and this 
changed his life and moved him into entrepreneurship. He has set up many companies all with 
the aim of helping the neurodiverse. These include learning platforms, being a dyslexia 
consultant to Microsoft and being a governor at his daughter’s school. He calls himself the 
dyslexia entrepreneur. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HC9W1TvUoxk
https://dyslexialifehacks.com/episode-17-dyslexia-show-2022/
https://dyslexiashow.co.uk/
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0013wcj/jay-blades-learning-to-read-at-51 
 

Jay Blades, presenter of The Repair Shop, has decided it’s finally time to learn to read. 

He has been told he has the reading age of an 11-year-old. Throughout his life he has found ways 
of avoiding the written word, and this film digs deep into how this has shaped him.  
 

Blades left school with no qualifications and nothing to his name than a reputation as a great fighter. 
Can he now, in mid-life, tackle what he failed to learn the first-time round?  
 

He’s not alone in facing this issue. Research findings suggest that a quarter of all children in 
England leave primary school, like Blades, unable to read to the expected level. More than eight 
million adults in the UK have poor literacy skills, and half of all prisoners either can’t read or struggle 
to do so.  
 

Using a system developed for use in prisons by the Shannon Trust, Jay commits to learn to read 
with Read Easy, a charity whose volunteers do one-to-one coaching. Along the way, he revisits key 
moments in his life that were shaped by not being able to read: the ‘learner’ class at school, the 
dead-end jobs he had to take because he had no qualifications, and not being able to read his 
children bedtime stories. Daughter Zola is now 15, and Jay wants to read her a story before she 
reaches adulthood on her next birthday.  
 

Following Jay over six months of learning, this intimate and revealing film goes behind closed doors 
to see how he organizes his upholstery business without the written word, manages on The Repair 
Shop without scripts and struggles each day with his vowels and consonants as he tries to learn 
phonics. We meet Jay’s girlfriend Lisa, his daughter Zola and his ‘adopted’ family who all help him 
with his reading challenge. Jay also meets school pupils and adults who struggle with reading and 
writing, as he discovers the human stories behind the nation’s literacy statistics. 
 

 

Theo Paphitis writes:  
 

“Because I am dyslexic everything was a challenge for me, just the simplest  
task at school was a challenge, so I had to find workarounds - it would be 
unconventional and slow, but I would always get there in the end. 
 

If this documentary has done anything it has only made me more confident in my belief that 
dyslexic people have this uncanny ability to break down complex problems by finding 
workarounds that I have never seen before in another group of people. 
 
Well worth a watch!”                                   
 

 
 

 
 
 

Homepage - ReadEasy 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0013wcj/jay-blades-learning-to-read-at-51
https://readeasy.org.uk/
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Webinar recording 

available now.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aventido’s very own Mary Wilcox took part in a webinar with The Studying With Dyslexia 

Blog to share her expertise in text-to-speech technology as well as her experience as a 

teacher. 

 

Interviewed by John Hicks, Mary helped to explain what text to speech technology was 

and then explore how it could be used within the classroom, exams as well as with 

homework at secondary school level. 

 

The registrants on the webinar consisted of teachers and parents and they were 

encouraged to submit questions to Mary which were answered live. 

 

Mary used the text to speech product, TextAid, to demonstrate the concept of text-to-

speech and is offering free training for parents on how to use it. 

Click the button below to view your questions, the video and find out how to book your 

free text to speech training. 

Click here.  

 

  
 

Don't Forget To Check Out Our  
Dyslexia News on YouTube! 
 

We've been busy chatting all things dyslexia and diagnosis with Tom Hunt MP, exploring 
the genetics of literacy differences, and finding out all about the thinking behind a brand 
new Chrome extension that looks like it could really change things up for folks with 
dyslexia.  
 

So when you've got a moment, join us on YouTube for our brand new episode! 
 

Details on next page. 
 

http://www.studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/
http://www.studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=09cff3d7aa7c688a5ad7c2c20&id=c7086db3e2&e=49cf69ff91
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xODczMTIyOTA1ODEwODAxODkzJmM9dDhnMSZlPTc3NCZiPTg4NTY1OTgxMyZkPXQ4bzRpOHo=.ddNC-CI5wVcH5bEpdGx-YPgWw_3GNryqaWZiRiCyhPQ
https://click.mlsend.com/link/c/YT0xODczMTIyOTA1ODEwODAxODkzJmM9dDhnMSZlPTc3NCZiPTg4NTY1OTc5OCZkPWszbjFwNmI=.kcKlXOcyDnU5rbviaIXaW4MUxUKpb0HgUjUpsI9WtK4
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Dyslexia News – Ep10 | Parliament for Ipswich | Genetics of 
Dyslexia | Dyslexia Chrome Extension - YouTube 

 
SucceedWithDyslexia 
 
Welcome to Dyslexia News! Where we hear from the dyslexia community on projects, 
funding and missions taking place all over the world!  
 
00:00 - Welcome to Episode 10 of SWD news.  
 
00:59 – Interview with Tom Hunt. Member of Parliament for Ipswich.  
Darren's interview with Tom Hunt. We'll learn how we can focus on and cater to 
individuals with dyslexia in order to make sure their educational needs are met. 
 

19:26 – Conversation with Silvia Paracchini & Michelle Luciano.                 
We delve into the genetics behind dyslexia and the different ways that the learning 
difference effects people including the impact interests and personality traits have on 
dyslexia. Be sure to check out our SWD blog for more information: 
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/b... 
 

28:17 – Interview with Jimmy Baldwin. Creator of a Dyslexia Browser Chrome Extension.  
What challenges does the dyslexia community face when trying to research material 
online? Join Jeff as he chats to Jimmy Baldwin, who created a Dyslexia Browser Chrome 
Extension. 
 

36:08 – Webinar with Katy Parkinson. Founder/Director at Lexonik  
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- 

 

The Dyslexia Friendly Education Project | 
Roger Broadbent - YouTube 

 

Join Hannah Smith and her interview with Roger Broadbent. 

Explore how one city in northern England is putting excellent 

dyslexia support at the heart of education. 
 

 

 

Why I Gave My Main Character Dyslexia: 
Interview with Author - Laura Rueckert - 

YouTube 
 

Laura Rueckert, the author of a Dragonbird in the Fern shares 

her inspiration for the book and explains why she decided to 

include a dyslexia theme throughout the fantasy story. 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGXcdgCmFIo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGXcdgCmFIo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiEoA4GpRv7JAOCqjbeB5eQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGXcdgCmFIo&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGXcdgCmFIo&t=59s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGXcdgCmFIo&t=1166s
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/b...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGXcdgCmFIo&t=1697s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGXcdgCmFIo&t=2168s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3772zSEhZzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3772zSEhZzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGYF7bWwAz8&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGYF7bWwAz8&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGYF7bWwAz8&t=4s
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Articles and Blogs   
 

 

 
 

Dystinct Magazine 
 

Dyscalculia- A short introduction to the definition of dyscalculia 

and the relationship to other barriers in maths learning 
 

Pete Jarrett (Founding member and current Chair of the British Dyslexia Association Dyscalculia 

and Maths Learning Difficulties Committee, Co-Founder and MD of Tutorum Technologies Ltd 

and Founder of Tutorum Learning and Assessment Ltd tutorum.tech) examines the definition of 

dyscalculia and explores the various barriers to engagement with maths learning in his article 

‘Dyscalculia- A short introduction to the definition of dyscalculia and the relationship to other 

barriers in maths learning’ in the November issue of the Dystinct Magazine- 

https://lnkd.in/g6gPsduA 
 

 

Supporting Neurodiverse Talent In The Workplace 

(forbes.com) 
Stephen Frost 

Contributor 

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion 
 

I am CEO and Founder of Included, a diversity and inclusion 

consultancy.  I cover D&I issues as they relate to corporate  

and political activity. 
 

Follow me on Twitter or LinkedIn. Check out my website.  

The conversation has been edited and condensed for clarity: 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/dystinctmag/?miniCompanyUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniCompany%3A71584258
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dystinctmag/?miniCompanyUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniCompany%3A71584258
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dystinctmag/?miniCompanyUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniCompany%3A71584258
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dystinctmag/?miniCompanyUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniCompany%3A71584258
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAdmh1gBvQA2YnwBwzFQoQ2e1Yjnr7p3aqI
http://tutorum.tech/
https://lnkd.in/g6gPsduA
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sfrost/2022/01/20/supporting-neurodiverse-talent-in-the-workplace/amp/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sfrost/2022/01/20/supporting-neurodiverse-talent-in-the-workplace/amp/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sfrost/
https://www.forbes.com/diversity-equity-inclusion
https://www.twitter.com/https:/twitter.com/frostincluded
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephenjamesfrost/?originalSubdomain=uk
https://www.included.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sfrost/
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Neurodiversity is a fast-growing category of organizational diversity and inclusion that 

employers and managers need to be aware of in order to embrace and maximize the 

talents of people who think differently. Sam Bevan, director of emerging at Snapchat, joins 

Stephen Frost, CEO of Included to discuss inclusion of neurodiverse employees at work.   

 

Sam, who is dyslexic himself, is keen to offer his insight into the challenges of living and 

working with a learning disability, and the steps that companies can take to increase 

representation and inclusivity of neurodivergent employees.  

 

As a former employee of Google, he provides insight into the steps the tech industry is 

taking to facilitate lateral thinking and alternative methods of working in order to gain a 

competitive edge.   

 

What does neurodiversity mean to you? 

 

Sam Bevan: To describe it simply, neurodiversity means people who think differently from 

the way the majority do. Often dyslexia is thought of as a disability, but I really think this is an 

injustice. The fact of the matter is it’s simply a way of thinking, and one which when 

harnessed correctly can be someone's biggest strength.  

 

Stephen Frost: The term neurodiversity is often used in the context of people who are 

dyslexic, ADHD, autistic, and dyspraxic. It is a term that describes the fact that all our brains 

are different and highlights that our current workplaces and society are set up in such a 

way that some experience unfair barriers that impact their access and experience of work 

and education. 

 

What does the workplace currently look like for neurodiverse and dyslexic individuals? 

 

Bevan: This is such a big question. The good news is that the conversation is starting to be 

had. Through amazing organisations like the BDA and Made by Dyslexia, increasing 

numbers of high-profile individuals have spoken out about their journeys with Dyslexia. The 

bad news is that despite it being estimated that around 15 to 20% of people have Dyslexia, 

less than 10% are diagnosed. As a result, students with dyslexia are two-to-three times more 

likely to drop out of school with no formal qualifications. As well as being a social injustice, 

this has a business impact as well; representation across the workforce is low in multiple 

skilled professions. 

 

The fact of the matter, though, is that most people who are diagnosed are taught how to 

deal with their dyslexia rather than play to its strengths. The problem here is twofold - it's still 

focusing on dyslexia as a disability and not potentially a strength, which in turn leads to the 

more significant issue that people are taught to hide and disguise their dyslexia.  

 

From a personal perspective, I never spoke openly about my Dyslexia until about two years 

ago. This was mainly down to the fact I was worried of it being used against me to hold me 

back. This fear was down to most people's awareness of dyslexia, thinking it directly 

correlates to intelligence or an individual's ability. In reality, it's the opposite - people with 

dyslexia are often more creative and have high levels of intelligence.  

 

This shows the two extremes of dyslexia, for example 40% of self-made billionaires are 

dyslexic, whilst 45% of people with dyslexia are unemployed. Noting this difference is driven 

by the one factor of being diagnosed, as well as being taught how to shift it from being a 

disability into a superpower.  

 

https://www.included.com/
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/
https://www.madebydyslexia.org/
https://dyslexiaida.org/dyslexia-basics/#:~:text=About%2085%25%20of%20those%20students,or%20mixing%20up%20similar%20words
https://thejournal.com/articles/2017/05/17/students-with-learning-and-attention-issues-three-times-more-likely-to-drop-out.aspx
https://thejournal.com/articles/2017/05/17/students-with-learning-and-attention-issues-three-times-more-likely-to-drop-out.aspx
http://www.ldonline.org/article/5665/
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Frost: Each person’s experience will be unique. Commonly, workplaces and processes such 

as recruitment are not designed in a way that best allows dyslexic candidates to thrive. In 

many organisations today, we see the consequences of largely homogenous teams that 

implement strategy, processes and management largely unchecked by those with 

different thinking styles, insights and thinking styles. With an estimated 15% of the population 

having dyslexia or other specific learning differences (SpLD), it is very likely that your 

workplace contains neurodiversity, but many will find this reality isn’t reflected in their 

experience looking for work or at work. 

 

When looking for work, a bad experience from education can leave individuals lacking 

self-confidence which can impact application and interview processes. Moreover, 

challenges around reading and writing can mean jobs that are otherwise a good fit can 

be difficult to apply for using the existing process. 

 

At work, some may not feel psychologically safe in their workplace to disclose that they are 

dyslexic similar to the experience Sam has shared here. Legally, UK employers have a duty 

to make Reasonable Adjustments such as the use of assistive technology. 

 

Common Challenges for people with Dyslexia 

 

Bevan: 

 

○ Reading speed - being given a document live in a room can instantly put you 

behind. 

○ Long emails - both in terms of reading/digesting the email, but more importantly for 

me, the time it takes to write them/ fear of being judged of mistakes. 

○ Proofreading/ spelling mistakes with our work. 

○ Timed tests for interviews - which instantly means we’re being measured on skills 

which we aren’t necessarily strong in, even if it’s not related to the job. 

○ Working in open planned offices and limiting rooms to remove distractions. 

 

However, biggest strengths: 

 

○ Big picture thinking - we often see ideas before our peers. 

○ Problem-solving skills - we fundamentally think in a different way to the other 80% of 

the world, which has many benefit in terms of solving previously entrenched 

problems. 

○ Creative visual thinking - we’re great at telling stories and taking people on a 

journey. 

○ Teamwork/ Empath - we’re great at building relationships and usually very 

comfortable with talking to people….due to the fact we struggle with written 

communications. 

○ Very goal-oriented.  

○ On all of the challenges referenced above, people with diagnosed dyslexia often 

spend more time checking their work and applying more focus. 

 

What do workplaces commonly get wrong? 

 

Bevan: 

 

○ Interview processes including any form of written or time assessment. 

○ Not providing the fantastic technology out there today - from spellcheck to 

dictation software. 
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○ Not providing focused areas in the office. 

○ Limiting the use of visual prompt or colour coding in documentation. 

○ Email/written culture. 

○ Limited whiteboarding/ideation sessions. 

○ Restricted font templates. 

 

How can organisations take steps to be more neuro-inclusive? 

 

Bevan: 

 

○ Change interview processes to be less test-driven and more real-life tasks. 

○ Ensure you are making use of software available - Grammarly, spellcheck, dragon 

speech. 

○ Encourage people to be open and share their individual needs and 

accommodations. 

○ Create a culture of more meetings and fewer emails. 

○ Organisations need to be more open about how they are neuro inclusive and what 

support they offer from the interview process, through to onboarding and beyond. 

○ Encourage ideation session - enable people with dyslexia to focus on solving 

problems and big picture thinking.  

 

Frost: 

 

○ Embed the basics into your processes, such as extra time and application processes 

that avoid the written elements. Move away from traditional tests into skills based. 

○ Create a psychologically safe environment where colleagues feel comfortable to 

disclose their needs. This can be supported by clearly showing that you value 

neurodiversity in your organisation, right from the very first interaction a potential. 

○ Practice empathy and challenge your biases. For example, overlook spelling and 

typos as they are not reflective of ability. 

 

What should the future look like for workplaces to be more inclusive? 

 

Bevan: 

 

○ Actively promote DEI and authenticity; it should be a given that the necessary 

resources and support are available for everyone. I opened up about my dyslexia 

during dyslexia awareness week, because Snap were actively championing 

neurodiverse causes. 

○ Try to build companies that represent the community you serve; 20% of the world's 

population is dyslexic, and this should be reflected in the workforce. 

○ Enable people to focus on their strengths and provide accommodations for their 

areas of development. 

 

Frost: 

 

○ We should learn from where workplaces have failed before. Take on board 

feedback from job applicants and your colleagues to continuously improve your 

processes and culture. 

○ DEI efforts should be central to the business and embedded into the overall strategy, 

rather than treated as an add-on project or handed off to an overstretched junior 

member of staff. 
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Prof Amanda Kirby 
 

 
 

Here are the 8A's of Neurodiversity in the workplace: 

 
Adapt to ensure diverse teams. 

Amend your processes to be inclusive from the start. 
Assume nothing. 

Assess the work setting especially in times of change. 
Avoid unnecessary tasks that reduce efficiency  

- person centred tech can help here. 
Assess the person - each person is different and will need different support 

depending on the task, place and their skills and challenges. 
Audit what's working - be prepared to continue the cycle of change. 

 

 
 

See also:   Neurodiverse leadership in every boardroom – FE News 

 
 

 

 

https://www.fenews.co.uk/exclusive/neurodiverse-leadership-in-every-boardroom/
https://www.fenews.co.uk/exclusive/neurodiverse-leadership-in-every-boardroom/
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The Future is ND | LinkedIn 

 
The Future is ND is a network for 

neurodivergents and their allies working 

in the creative, advertising and tech 

industries. 

 

Our 'Workplace of the Future' write up is now live! 

 

Last month we gathered on zoom to discuss what the workplace of the future could look 

like if we create a universal space where everyone can thrive, whatever their neuro-type. 

 

“The future is personalisation and choice,”             Prof Amanda Kirby CEO of Do-IT Solutions 

 

“If you looked at 100 [neurodivergent] people in a company, 90 don’t fully know. 10 are 

diagnosed, seven of those diagnosed will be men. Only three will be women, and then less 

than one of those women will come forward with their diagnosis. If we have a world that’s 

based on the idea of people having to put their hands up and coming forward with their 

diagnosis, we’ve got a whole bunch of problems. Will people do that?”  

Seán Fay co-founder Whole Village Hiring™ 

 

"Advancements in machine learning would need to be made in order to quash the biases 

that currently tend to occur in such systems. Virtual reality would help to personalise a 

workspace, such as making an avatar to use in a job interview or being able to adjust the 

sizes of buttons in an app to reduce misclicking.  Thorough knowledge of the neurodiversity 

movement, beyond diagnostic ‘boxes’ and towards acceptance of infinite variations of 

the way people work, is also a must-have".               Ashley Peacock CEO Passio 

 

“Designers and architects – they are charged with designing the spaces of our future, and 

they’re scared. They don’t know – they are afraid to tread into territory around trauma-

informed design. So they need guidance, they need help, and that is a hugely important 

tool.”                                                          David O'Coimin Founder and CEO The Do Company 

 

Link for full story:  The Workplace of the Future – The Future is ND 

 

 

 

26 Lost English Words We Love | 

Succeed With Dyslexia 
 
 
Should we bring any of these back  
for 2022?  
 
https://okt.to/u2qbga 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/the-future-is-nd-26b93b163/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAL2FbMBr58UQ6h9dgnNSfdU9z1VGWb3nIA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAfI-24B9LCpCTccxuPTBb0gimgudxb2vFA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAhVxlcBoRCyOo7CUUstmVUgc_J577wC0Zs
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAAcSWcBp1ibhs390G_MZUfsXx66nUumIGg
https://thefutureisnd.com/event/the-workplace-of-the-future/
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/26-lost-english-words-we-love/?utm_campaign=%23SucceedWithDyslexia&utm_content=LinkedIn&utm_medium=social&utm_source=LinkedIn
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/26-lost-english-words-we-love/?utm_campaign=%23SucceedWithDyslexia&utm_content=LinkedIn&utm_medium=social&utm_source=LinkedIn
https://okt.to/u2qbga
https://okt.to/QyEquc
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The first Connect 
magazine of 2022 has 

been released!  

 
nasen Connect is free for all members to access on the 
resources listing or if you prefer hard copies for your staff 
room, you can sign up for our publication subscription. 

 

 
 

In this edition you can find out more about sensory practice, 
embracing the arts and helping children with Dual and Multiple 
Exceptionality. Our CEO Annamarie also discusses commitment to 
inclusion. In addition, you can also read about key areas to be 
aware of when it comes to anxiety and mental health. 

 

More information about our academic journals 

 

 
Journal of Research in Special Educational Needs - (JORSEN) 

 

This peer-reviewed journal establishes an international forum for the 
dissemination of research on special educational needs.  It is 
published three times per year and is available exclusively online. 
 

 

 

 
Support For Learning - (SFL) 

 

This topical journal examines the practical and theoretical issues 
surrounding the education of pupils with special educational needs 
in mainstream schools and aims to act as a bridge between 
academics and practitioners. 

 

 

 

 
British Journal of Special Education (BJSE) 

 

This well-established and respected journal covers the whole range 
of learning difficulties relating to children in mainstream and special 

schools, with particular emphasis on the impact of legislation on 
special and inclusive practice. 

 

 

 
If you are interested but would like to see more examples of the articles and resources that are 

available and how they can help you in your role, please click the link below. 
 

 

Read now 

See FREE example 

See FREE example 

See FREE example 

nasen Journals - Online Library 

https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1TRVZ-3XWTSO-17OPAB-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1TRVZ-3XWTSO-17OPBD-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1TRVZ-3XWTSO-17OPAC-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1T5QM-3XWTSO-172C1L-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1T5QM-3XWTSO-172C1R-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1T5QM-3XWTSO-172C1S-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1T5QM-3XWTSO-171SVQ-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1TRVZ-3XWTSO-17OP75-1/c.aspx
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Have you read our January guest blog from Learning Labs? 

 

'How aware are students of the Access to Work programme?' 
 

Guest Blog by Michelle Brown, Strategic Relationship Manager at Learning Labs. 
 
This guest blog discussed Access to Work by analysing students' awareness and understanding of the 
programme. The analysis of data is from a report carried out by Learning Labs and the All-Parliamentary 
Party Group for Assistive Technology (APPGAT). The blog also considers what we can expect to see in 
the future based on these findings. You can also find out all about who Learning Labs and APPGAT are, 
what they do and their impact. 

Read the full blog  
 

 
 

Welcome to this month's Whole School SEND update! 
 
Update includes: 
 
WSS news and updates 
 

• WSS Membership Survey 
• Teacher Handbook: SEND 

 
WSS events 
 

• CPD webinars coming up this month 
 
nasen news 
 

• Assistive Technology Training Pilot Launches 
 
Other updates 
 

• Children's Mental Health Week  
• Special Needs Jungle Intersectionality Panel 
• Sheila Coates Foundation - Funding Opportunity 

 
Best Wishes 
 
Maria Carney 
Whole School SEND Communications Manager 
mariacarney@nasen.org.uk 

 

 

https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=55028810c8&e=f49d509018
mailto:mariacarney@nasen.org.uk
https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=491b745cb8&e=f49d509018
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What Is Digital Learning? — Scanning Pens Blog 
 

Digital learning is a hot topic in education after over eighteen months of 
learning remotely, so we’re taking a deep dive into the fundamentals. 

 
○      What is digital learning? 

○      What does digital learning mean in the classroom? 

○      What are the benefits of digital learning? 

○      How does digital learning impact on our educators? 

○      Is there a downside to digital learning? 
 

 

 

ACCESSIBILITY IN WINDOWS 11 
Posted on January 22, 2022 by AccessAbility Smyles 
 
It’s time to write a post about my impressions of Accessibility in 
Windows 11. In many ways it’s just a slight change and progression 
from Ease of Access in Windows 10. In short Accessibility is the 
biggest change in its name. I said in previous posts that the lack of 
backward chaining that is easy to install was going to be a major 
drawback to its wide use. Hence why I bought a new device cheaply 
as a Chromebook. I didn’t buy the cheapest but a reasonable amount 
of memory and so far I have been happy with its performance. 
 
Accessibility is sub-divided into Vision, Hearing and Interaction. Usual things such as changes  
of text size and mouse pointers are there along with scaling and night view. Much of this owes  
its roots to apple. Even the interface reminds me of an apple machine. 
 
The only really new things are the voice access – which allows control of the device more 
comprehensively than just speech recognition. Using “What can I say?” gives you a list of 
commands very similar to Dragon. Interesting as Microsoft have recently purchased Nuance the 
makers of Dragon. I am currently looking into this and will report back in future posts. 
 
Narrator is similar to what it was in Windows 10 but it is more comprehensive and easier to use 
as a text to speech. Again, this needs a thorough review which is not the scope of this post. One 
feature I like is being able to have the typing keys spoken which useful for the blind and partially 
sighted as well as dyslexics. 
 
Subtitles have a few options that make the text larger and colour contrast such as yellow on blue 
background. Other options can be tried to see if it suits the person needs better. 
 
In conclusion 
 
There are more settings to change and customise Windows 11 accessibility. Voice Access is 
more like Dragon than previous Microsoft speech. I think Accessibility in Windows 11 is an 
improvement and definitely worth accessing when you get a Windows 11 machine. 
 

 

 

https://www.scanningpens.blog/news/2022/1/14/what-is-digital-learning?utm_campaign=Scanning+Pens+Global+&utm_content=LinkedIn&utm_medium=social&utm_source=LinkedIn
https://aas123.com/2022/01/22/accessibility-in-windows-11/
https://aas123.com/author/smyles/
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Sight Words, Orthographic Mapping, Phonemic 

Awareness (parkerphonics.com) 
 

What, exactly, are sight words?  How are they created?  How are they related to 

orthographic mapping?  What phonemic awareness skills are necessary for a 

child to become a competent reader and speller?  And what method of teaching 

most facilitates sight word creation and orthographic mapping? 
 

Click on title above for this detailed article which includes a brief glossary 

explaining the following terms: 
 

Phonological lexicon   -   Semantic lexicon   -   Orthographic lexicon 

Phoneme   -   Grapheme   -   Decode   -   Encode 

Phonemic Awareness    -   Sight Word   -   Orthographic Mapping 
 

FREE DOWNLOADS 
 

Reading Teachers and Parents – FREE books for teaching reading with Synthetic 

Phonics can be found here.  Simply pick the one that's right for you.  (New second 

editions.) 
 

 

 
 
FREE PDF FOR PARENTS, 
FOR SLPS, AND FOR 
VOLUNTEERS 
EVERYWHERE 
 

Foreword by Dr Pamela 
Snow. The only resource you 
need to teach your struggling 
child how to read. The 
method used is Synthetic 
Phonics. Written specifically 
for parents of "reading 
disabled" or dyslexic children, 
it can easily be used by 
Speech Language 
Pathologists as well. With 
minor adaptations, this book 
can be used by volunteers 
everywhere to teach reading 
to older children, teens, and 
adults.  
 
DOWNLOAD FREE PDF 

 

 
 
FREE PDF FOR PARENTS 
OF PRESCHOOLERS AND 
FOR HOMESCHOOLERS 
 
 
Foreword by Sir Jim Rose. 
The only resource you'll need 
to teach your pre-schooler 
how to read. The method 
used is Synthetic Phonics. 
Unknown words are "sounded 
out" (decoded) based on their 
spellings. "Sight words" and 
guessing strategies are not 
used. Make reading logical for 
your child. Suitable for 
teaching children aged 3-10. 
 
DOWNLOAD FREE PDF 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
FREE PDF FOR READING 
TEACHERS, TEACHERS-IN-
TRAINING, AND 
INTERESTED PARENTS 
 
Foreword by Dr Pamela 
Snow. A stand-alone resource 
for teaching your children to 
read using Synthetic Phonics. 
Includes the entire Alphabetic 
Code, a Glossary for 
Teachers, the Simple View of 
Reading, a History of Reading 
Instruction, and a Critique of 
Balanced Literacy. Hundreds 
of suggestions for presenting 
the code to your students. 
 
DOWNLOAD FREE PDF 
 

 

https://www.parkerphonics.com/post/sight-words-orthographic-mapping-and-self-teaching
https://www.parkerphonics.com/post/sight-words-orthographic-mapping-and-self-teaching
https://www.parkerphonics.com/books
https://www.parkerphonics.com/_files/ugd/fd6834_148ca7d741bb40e89629b67193395f52.pdf
https://www.parkerphonics.com/_files/ugd/fd6834_94dec8a2031347fb9dbd062a5e90007d.pdf
https://www.parkerphonics.com/_files/ugd/fd6834_e358dbf025914268ab81c7cfdf0cfd6c.pdf
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See also: 
 

Creating a Skilled Speller (parkerphonics.com) 
 
For you, as a skilled speller, writing the words BOAT and NOTE 
is trivial. You don’t give the task a second thought: BOAT is 
spelled B-O-A-T and NOTE is spelled N-O-T-E. You don’t have 
to identify the sounds (phonemes) in these words, and then 
match those sounds with letters before you write them. Such a 
process is called segmentation, but you don’t need it.   
 
Please click on title above for the complete article. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Finding the Positive - Dyslexia | 

Dyslexic Advantage 
 

 

 

What is important is to help find positive 

experiences for your students. Those 

experiences may be outside or inside the 

classroom, or both. It’s critical every student 

has some chance to experience what it is to 

be good at something… for some it may be 

sports or extracurriculars, while for others it 

may be certain subjects. 

 

 

 

Resources 

 

 
Word Building Activity 

Travel Kit - I Heart Crafty 

Things 
 

This word building activity travel kit is one 
of my favourite ways to incorporate 
learning into travel with young children.   
 
The best part is you can customize it with 
sight words, colour words, word family, or 
whatever your child is currently learning! 
 

 
 

 

 

https://www.parkerphonics.com/post/creating-a-skilled-speller
https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/finding-the-positive/?utm_campaign=meetedgar&utm_medium=social&utm_source=meetedgar.com&fbclid=IwAR2_tImVebNV7t1V11TAbA9hwCnAm-68QtzSl7Il6GDLUdjPHCTRE_puoLA
https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/finding-the-positive/?utm_campaign=meetedgar&utm_medium=social&utm_source=meetedgar.com&fbclid=IwAR2_tImVebNV7t1V11TAbA9hwCnAm-68QtzSl7Il6GDLUdjPHCTRE_puoLA
https://iheartcraftythings.com/word-building-activity-travel-kit.html?fbclid=IwAR0yzA4SI4gd_nCGQios01bRG8t2RAwy6MEPEPQuBaHxgvr1ABYQVmBBYQ8
https://iheartcraftythings.com/word-building-activity-travel-kit.html?fbclid=IwAR0yzA4SI4gd_nCGQios01bRG8t2RAwy6MEPEPQuBaHxgvr1ABYQVmBBYQ8
https://iheartcraftythings.com/word-building-activity-travel-kit.html?fbclid=IwAR0yzA4SI4gd_nCGQios01bRG8t2RAwy6MEPEPQuBaHxgvr1ABYQVmBBYQ8
https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/finding-the-positive/?utm_campaign=meetedgar&utm_medium=social&utm_source=meetedgar.com&fbclid=IwAR0oWf0VuHNKMDlGzYEFySkoer9tRIAJQ1ouW0wCfRcF7YvtNMurW3ECVnQ
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There are few relationships as crucial to your child's well-being as the one 
between teachers and families. See our tips on how to build a robust and 
collaborative partnership to help your child thrive. 
 
The difference between IEP meetings and parent-teacher conferences: 
 
If your child has an IEP, it can be confusing to have both an IEP meeting and 
a parent-teacher conference. But the reasons for each meeting and the people 
involved are different. Learn the differences to help make the most of both.  
 

 
 

 
Tips for building communication between teachers and families : 
 
A good relationship between families and schools is a top factor in positive 
student outcomes. But friction and communication issues are common and can 
make those relationships tough. Read about some frequent barriers and how 
to break them down. 
 

 
 

 
What teachers wish parents asked at parent-teacher conferences: 
 
Time is often limited at parent-teacher conferences, and many parents feel 
unsure about what to bring up — or not bring up. Hear from teachers about 
what and how to ask to better help your child thrive at school.  
 

 

 

 
 

Download your parent-teacher conference worksheet 
 
Parent-teacher conferences can be intimidating. But they don't have to be. Use  
this downloadable worksheet to help you figure out what you want to talk about  
and which questions you want to ask. 
 

Download now 

 
 

 

 

Read on  

 

Learn 
more  

 

See tips  

 

https://understood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=13729e5d5c510f41fa1e35b47&id=4b2bf182fb&e=3c46a3aa82
https://understood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=13729e5d5c510f41fa1e35b47&id=6b0261b692&e=3c46a3aa82
https://understood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=13729e5d5c510f41fa1e35b47&id=4694f3381c&e=3c46a3aa82
https://understood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=13729e5d5c510f41fa1e35b47&id=4694f3381c&e=3c46a3aa82
https://understood.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=13729e5d5c510f41fa1e35b47&id=249f67ea69&e=3c46a3aa82
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CALL Scotland 

For accessible versions of the Bookbug Picture Book Prize books from previous years 

download our Bookbug Digital Bookshelf (an accessible breakdown of this PDF 

poster is also available): 

Bookbug Digital Bookshelf (callscotland.org.uk) 
 

https://www.facebook.com/CALLScotland1983/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUWXtNpUC8n8e_PCxWKvkehMiNn9XhAIDA-r3C45T_Ath1fGjWgm5vC0LeOEjxpTvysChTabgpCv_pEsPKXjs6LSVPi-vBO1kXhkHJ6UV09sQxgR0PpK-_wzUKXcxmojh6XvuWinLDPxo37T8gqjeG0TanLUENOLJwM2vSUjJGMMYounbGVCKv29dkIun4iq0PosIU8RqeQqzDGbfFGUfx_-wdP0jlWIHOTqdJntf4fVw&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/BookbugSBT/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUWXtNpUC8n8e_PCxWKvkehMiNn9XhAIDA-r3C45T_Ath1fGjWgm5vC0LeOEjxpTvysChTabgpCv_pEsPKXjs6LSVPi-vBO1kXhkHJ6UV09sQxgR0PpK-_wzUKXcxmojh6XvuWinLDPxo37T8gqjeG0TanLUENOLJwM2vSUjJGMMYounbGVCKv29dkIun4iq0PosIU8RqeQqzDGbfFGUfx_-wdP0jlWIHOTqdJntf4fVw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.callscotland.org.uk/downloads/posters-and-leaflets/bookbug-digital-bookshelf/?fbclid=IwAR1aQ3njNQvshZnP9R4iNyY0k6M11f78Yc0NafPhpEdKF3dVhRBxdObLa3w
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Jo Crawford is a NCTJ-qualified journalist, and creates videos that make complicated news 

stories about human rights, accessible! She is also one of the fifty journalists on the YouTube 

Creator Programme for Independent Journalists.  

 

ADVICE FROM A DYSLEXIC JOURNALIST | neurodiversity in journalism - 

YouTube 

 
In this video I share my 4 top tips to being a successful journalist with dyslexia, dyspraxia and 

ADHD. As the first video of my journalism advice series, I talk about the different mediums in 

journalism, why you need a teleprompter if you want to be a video journalist, how to keep 

up with the news, and why neurodiversity if a massive benefit in journalism.  

 

TIMECODE: 

 

0:08 Why I started YouTube and challenging neurodivergent stereotypes in journalism.  

 

1:26 1. You don’t need to be good at writing to be a journalist… you need to be good at 

storytelling. 

 

2:38 2. If you want to get into video journalism… you NEED to buy this piece of equipment.  

 

3:09 3. How to keep up with the news.  

 

4:10 4. Use your neurodiversity!  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 
 

British Dyslexia Association 

 

Our YouTube channel offers access to 

many of our free webinars, event 

recordings, ambassador interviews and 

resources.  

 

If you are looking for information or 

inspiration about dyslexia, subscribe to our 

channel here: https://bit.ly/3aC19bQ 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpKKqGphv4w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpKKqGphv4w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpKKqGphv4w&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpKKqGphv4w&t=86s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpKKqGphv4w&t=158s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpKKqGphv4w&t=189s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpKKqGphv4w&t=250s
https://www.facebook.com/bdadyslexia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLE7PQbsq3Wm4uLnZv6nZNA24K0G4Mba5qX-W2zobzjY4rWX_iLO4MgdR5Lhod8GFXGzNqGesCJDEHJTXXkDp98JkD3dvuDTPTqgENa6KwCOWHrGqp9Ubzbw1LQErSm9IAfWPwUWkHML0GaSpUOkX5ARZkhOc7xOeHJCg1os_8AlialG34nuIiiCO4ZUZKRILeAs7lKnddZfcRNCDgcZ1yeJ29dvHthSNa6LhQXdFbvw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://bit.ly/3aC19bQ?fbclid=IwAR3Efd5PFhuB5SgSzsAtC_YK3FcW4DhIp4fmhdJSqhRJlEEe6BsBqxdha8M
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj4rLC_8cjgAhUL1-AKHdjOAvYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/t-series-vs-pewdiepie-subscribers-indian-music-label-t-series-set-to-beat-pewdiepie-rule-youtube-universe-3203141.html&psig=AOvVaw0h6ZAO86ekmHrpo_n2QIjT&ust=1550703111487507
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Emotions: How Am I Feeling? 
Children's Mental Health Week | 7-13 
February 
 
A set of symbol flashcards and a mind map 
giving children and young people the words they 
need to communicate how they are feeling. 
 
Use the cards as a poster or as handy portable 
visual supports. 
 

Download free 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Managing Emotions Chart 
Children's Mental Health Week | 7-13 
February 
 
This chart helps children and young people 
acknowledge how they are feeling and suggests 
appropriate ways they can help manage these 
emotions. 
 

Download free 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Mental Health Awareness Poster 
Children's Mental Health Week | 7-13 
February 

 

 

This free symbol-supported poster is a great 
conversation starter when talking to young 
people about what mental health is and why it is 
as important as physical health. 
 

Download free 
 
 
 

https://widgit.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f2e77f7161554e52d18a5fd1c&id=508180418f&e=31cbd6c118
https://widgit.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f2e77f7161554e52d18a5fd1c&id=14faea11a7&e=31cbd6c118
https://widgit.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f2e77f7161554e52d18a5fd1c&id=cff3f606fd&e=31cbd6c118
https://widgit.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f2e77f7161554e52d18a5fd1c&id=4aeb4758da&e=31cbd6c118
https://widgit.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f2e77f7161554e52d18a5fd1c&id=fe1eb37ced&e=31cbd6c118
https://widgit.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f2e77f7161554e52d18a5fd1c&id=dc6cfa0d00&e=31cbd6c118
https://widgit.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f2e77f7161554e52d18a5fd1c&id=45ce41a046&e=31cbd6c118
https://widgit.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f2e77f7161554e52d18a5fd1c&id=c168f19578&e=31cbd6c118
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How to support pupils with dyscalculia 
 

It's likely that a child in your class has dyscalculia  
– but how much do you know about the condition?  

Here, expert Rob Jennings explains all 
4th February 2022 

Chris Parr 
 

Maths: How teachers can support pupils with dyscalculia | Tes 
 

Dyscalculia is a persistent difficulty in understanding numbers, which can complicate how children 
learn mathematics - and there is probably a child in your class who has it.  
 
The condition is present in pupils of all ages and abilities and is thought to occur in 3 to 6 per cent 
of the population.  
 
This equates to an average of about 1.4 children in every class of 30 - meaning that it is almost 
inevitable that, over time, you will teach many young people with dyscalculia. 
 
However, unlike with some other learning difficulties, such as dyslexia, research into dyscalculia is 
still relatively embryonic - although our understanding is getting better.  
 
Rob Jennings is head of maths at Emerson House, a learning centre for children with special 
educational needs in West London. He is also co-founder of the Dyscalculia Network, which seeks 
to raise awareness about dyscalculia and spread better understanding. 
 

Dyscalculia: What teachers need to know 
 

Here, he explains what teachers need to know about the condition. 
 
How would you define dyscalculia? 
 
A lot of people don't know what it is or are not aware of it. Dyscalculia is a specific and persistent 
difficulty in understanding numbers, but it's not a clear-cut thing. It's the end of a spectrum of 
maths difficulties. A child could be anywhere on that spectrum, but dyscalculia is where there are 
severe and persistent difficulties. 
 
Who does it affect? 
 
It's not just children-specific. In fact, as we publicise what dyscalculia is and make more people 
aware of it, a lot of adults are coming out of the woodwork and asking what they can do to address 
their difficulties. 
 
It doesn't affect certain age groups or genders, or different parts of the country. It's pretty generic 
across the board - and it can occur independently of other special educational needs, although they 

https://www.tes.com/magazine/teaching-learning/general/how-support-children-dyscalculia-maths-schools-teachers-SEND?fbclid=IwAR23KGGg0bcPQMhsqq7PBhEdQDmEjOjB7GDxebxAEGzac8EBVkf2fLif7Ns
https://www.dyslexia.uk.net/specific-learning-difficulties/dyscalculia/
https://www.dyslexia.uk.net/specific-learning-difficulties/dyscalculia/
https://www.tes.com/magazine/news/primary/hancock-calls-primary-pupils-dyslexia-check
https://www.dyscalculianetwork.com/
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can also occur together. For instance, you can have someone who has dyslexia, dyspraxia 
(developmental coordination disorder) and also dyscalculia. 
 

What might a child with dyscalculia struggle with that others would not?  
 
When we're working with dyscalculic children, they might not be able to appreciate which number 
is bigger between five or six - it means nothing to them, it is arbitrary, it could be a foreign 
language. They are not aware of the relative size of the two numbers. 
 
Another thing they might struggle with is subitising, which is the ability to be able to view small 
groups of things - say, four or five dots - and not have to count them to know how many there are. 
When you're working with a dyscalculic child, they might have to count them out, no matter how 
small the group is. 
 
What techniques can be used to support pupils with dyscalculia? 
 
The best thing a teacher can do is to be on the lookout for these maths difficulties, these indicators. 
Simply identifying these things at an early age means there is the best chance to put into place a 
plan to help that child.  
 
Once the indicators are identified, the next stage will be to have a full assessment from a maths 
specialist to provide a diagnostic overview of the pupil's strengths and weaknesses so you can put 
into place a really focused intervention plan. It really needs to be targeted intervention aimed at 
where things started to go wrong. 
 
I view it as being like a Jenga tower: no matter how high you make it in terms of advanced level 
maths, if there are bricks missing it's going to be wobbly and, ultimately- fall over. Any intervention 
needs to be pulled right back to where the problems started to occur. 
 

How might these interventions work in the classroom? 
 
Teachers need to be ready to adjust their approach to accommodate the individual, where possible. 
For example, when they're teaching a new topic, it needs to be done really slowly and carefully with 
lots of revision and repetition.  
 
One of the good experiences we've had is with breaking down tasks into smaller chunks. So, if you 
have a 55-minute maths lesson, if you can break it down into five bite-sized chunks of 10 minutes 
with a rebooting session in between, that's much more effective.   
 
Confidence is key. I think we often focus wrongly on what pupils got wrong, whereas we need to 
compliment and build up successes as well. So before you're teaching a topic or going over a topic, 
it's good to celebrate some success so that the dyscalculic pupils can feel good about themselves. 
This will give them the ability to move on to the next task. 
 
What about if you have a larger class and struggle to provide that level of individualised support? 
 
Within a large classroom, there are certain things you can do in terms of scaffolding - so you could 
provide an outline of what a lesson involves for the child with dyscalculia, so they don't get lost 
halfway through. 
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You might also then scale down the difficulty in questions or you might introduce pictorial 
representation for some aspects. For example, with fractions, you might show a pizza cut up into 
quarters, so that they can visualise it. That kind of multi-sensory approach really does benefit these 
pupils. 
 
It might mean extra preparation for the teacher, but it will certainly benefit the child in the longer 
term. 
 
Are there any myths about dyscalculia that need to be busted? 
 
Dyscalculia is relatively unknown in the public domain. There's an acceptance about being bad at 
maths and feeling that you don't have to worry about that - so the bar is sometimes set quite low, 
and that's viewed as kind of OK, whereas people are less likely to just accept that someone is bad at 
reading.  
 
I think another problem with dyscalculia is how it looks. It is sometimes perceived as an individual 
just being lazy. It can seem to people like they're not trying hard enough, whereas, in fact, when 
you have dyscalculia, you have to try twice as hard - your brain is working hard to get to the root 
problem. The research shows dyscalculia is related to differences in the brain, and that kids can't 
control that.  
 
What needs to happen next to improve support across the education sector? 
 
There is a huge shortage of specialist maths teachers, so by promoting awareness of dyscalculia and 
developing some courses to help educate people about it, we hope that people will start to say 
"that's me", or "that's my child - what can I do about it?"  
 
We get inundated with questions about what to do. The next stage for us is to help develop more 
maths specialists. 
 
Chris Parr is a freelance journalist 
 
 

 
Dyslexic Advantage 

Dyslexia and Dyscalculia - Dyslexia | 
Dyslexic Advantage 
 
How often do individuals with dyslexia also have dyscalculia,  
a specific disability in math? 
 

As many as 60% of dyslexic students may also be dyscalculic, but math difficulties are rarely 
tested for in schools, so specific needs for a particular student are rarely recognized or 
addressed. 
 
It does not help that like dyslexia itself, dyscalculia can also present in different ways among 
dyslexic individuals.  See link in title for complete article. 
 

https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/dyslexia-and-dyscalculia/?utm_campaign=meetedgar&utm_medium=social&utm_source=meetedgar.com
https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/dyslexia-and-dyscalculia/?utm_campaign=meetedgar&utm_medium=social&utm_source=meetedgar.com
https://moodle.marjon.ac.uk/pluginfile.php/32134/mod_page/content/4/Useful_journal_articles/dyslexia_and_learning_styles.pdf
https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fdyslexicadv%2Fstatus%2F1467992262781161482%3Fcxt%3DHBwWlMC-we3Lrd8oAAAA%26cn%3DZmxleGlibGVfcmVjcw%253D%253D%26refsrc%3Demail&t=1+1638865328497&cn=ZmxleGlibGVfcmVjcw%3D%3D&sig=eec171bf1697786f21487a36a4879fca6298ee22&iid=7b437f7254b04a1eb8f54b020f68cb48&uid=2590069970&nid=244+289607680
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Dyscalculia Network 
 
Did you know we have a website?  
www.dyscalculianetwork.com 
 
Here you can find information about dyscalculia, resources and books, teacher training 
opportunities, information on maths anxiety, our blog posts and a tutor/assessor postcode search. 
 
For example: 
In this short tutorial Steve Chinn shows different visual models for subtracting 2-digit numbers:  
Steve Chinn- Subtracting 2-Digit Numbers (dyscalculianetwork.com) 
 
You can find more videos on Steve Chinn’s website – www.mathsexplained.co.uk 
 

 

 
 

 

Sharing again - an interesting read . . .  

Overcoming GCSE maths 
During a helpline call to the BDA, one mother shared the 

story of how she helped her daughter overcome GCSE  

maths despite the odds. 

 

 

See this information on the BDA website: 

Dyscalculia and maths difficulties 
 

https://www.facebook.com/dyscalculianetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9j7peyLYtiGxybjT5WKXla0cpx6jZL3waLI4t_0lrGORki_XII67k6No5SzpAu02hKstxuXqSWlwk8G8SN8-6hmC2Q4_sy_hF_sF3kDAepIwX9Hv_U4d-dCzr54Dl8XLvWlwT8j_0_p6TEntivLM16MQgqXUQa4Xou-BHyN7lSwLyFtYTf60QY_2dzsgqs6SCC1mNWNRTnM3iRSvlJ_3up65RN2180ONwiaG_tkKhpg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
http://www.dyscalculianetwork.com/
https://www.dyscalculianetwork.com/steve-chinn-subtracting-2-digit-numbers/?fbclid=IwAR0vKWzRVtlHhwVgC_d2rpI220BOApP-lD7QkJH_D1CUxzdjMBEsURW703Q
http://www.mathsexplained.co.uk/
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/overcoming-gcse-maths
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/dyslexia/neurodiversity-and-co-occurring-differences/dyscalculia-and-maths-difficulties
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjUrLa9k4_aAhWoL8AKHd6pDxEQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/maths/&psig=AOvVaw07s3_-PB1P66fKW2u_ZGBF&ust=1522331024234257
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Equity and Inclusion - Wakelet            Steve Sherman 

 

This is a short collection of sites that touch on the topic of Equity and 

Inclusion in the classroom.  With a variety of resources and sites 

available, feel free to make use of some that I have collected.  These should help 

with definitions and basic explanations on this topic. 
 

 

 

 
 

Dyslexia Scotland runs free workshops, events and seminars for people with dyslexia  
and changemakers who want to learn about dyslexia inclusion. Be part of something 
great - sign up to something to help you: Events | Dyslexia Scotland 
 

 

 

 
 

John Hicks - ‘Dyslexia Blogger’ 
 

John Hicks, ‘Dyslexia Blogger’ is a parent, an assistive technology advocate and works 

with neurodiverse clients to help develop their self-esteem, confidence and motivation. 

 

John knows that children with dyslexia can be helped to reach their potential if parents 

and teachers of those children can be inspired and informed about the strengths and 

weaknesses that comes from having dyslexia. 

 

It is John’s aim to provide articles that are useful and meaningful enough so as to 

empower you to help your dyslexic learner be the best that they can be. 

 

Read John’s various blogs at: 

Blog category : Education — The Studying With Dyslexia Blog 

Technology For Studying — The Studying With Dyslexia Blog 

Blog category : Mental Wellbeing — The Studying With Dyslexia Blog 

A reminder – do look to this 

excellent website for dyslexia 

resources, blogs and support: 

The Studying With Dyslexia Blog - 

Dyslexia Resources — The 

Studying With Dyslexia Blog 

https://wakelet.com/wake/HZ7NOHHiPcXGfv0GiCKdE
https://wakelet.com/@livingmaths
https://wakelet.com/@livingmaths
https://www.dyslexiascotland.org.uk/events
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/blog-category-education
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/blog-category-technology-for-studying
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/blog-category-mental-wellbeing
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/dyslexia-resources
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/dyslexia-resources
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/dyslexia-resources
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Dyslexics in the news  
 

  
 

As a Learning Mentor in a primary 

school, Penny was aware of more 

children needing extra support in 

reading and spelling. To help these 

learners achieve their full potential, 

Penny decided to take a level 5 

online course with the British Dyslexia 

Association to become a Specialist 

Dyslexia teacher.  

 

Read her journey here:  

https://bit.ly/35H3Mdd 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Despite a being put in a ‘special’ class at 

school with no mention of dyslexia, Kerri 

went on to have successful career with a 

passion for all things usability and 

accessibility, a skill she credits to her 

dyslexia.  

 

“Dyslexia has given me the magical 

combination of being creative, detail 

focused and analytical.” 

 

Read the full story: https://bit.ly/3eXgFRR 

 
 

12-year-old India proudly shares her 

dyslexia story with some wise words 

and inspiration for her dyslexic peers. 

 

“From dyslexia much innovation is 

born, and without innovation the 

world would not be where it is 

today”. 

 

Read the full story:  

https://bit.ly/3KrNvss 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F35H3Mdd%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR34T0XQu5yKU2WuI4Nt2YE28urGd2cgIorv_ZI1-HzedZx3i-MO7MWuv-w&h=AT381ySn7TD7rzUozZfGsNA-is-P-KalXd4olJ0T3GANW9rRPNfGCjigMtTlpZ2hbXLRD9VBWB_9dEXPLNA3A8ZmdN_GwyRbFwApatsHQbFfdXIGrBXGwlZKIdQxogGXpg&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT2hEPMvHwYg5SrkWk3ud06_MKe9Bi69tUEZtI6IW3OH0rPWuE-Eyu7En0OasvMCV7A5gvVvG2tlJHZj0fmJcepUl4bhFZgRSWGYXoR6S5XGoypQMzqudwrGhM7PjItiNtp5WiYhJSsE-s3jGhao36fsBXGNfGb1imBeDGaQmf6uFcQfWtEfW226rln_vc9m6dKZjT8nJaI7EfcKbuyOGDX37muB8AA_wL8
https://bit.ly/3eXgFRR?fbclid=IwAR3hzeezfGHvB3uu9pPsR0LDCY1Fg-NKC5AC6zJCWP9p6Lo2c0fciqUzv0Y
https://bit.ly/3KrNvss
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This case highlights the challenges and discrimination that dyslexic professionals can experience  

at all levels and reminds us that all employers are duty bound to follow the Equality Act.  

 
 

England: Dyslexic judge wins 
discrimination case over voice 
recognition software 

scottishlegal.com  
 

20 JAN 2022  
 

A dyslexic judge in England has won a disability discrimination 
case against the Ministry of Justice over its failure to provide 
her with voice recognition software and training. 
 
Zorina Nadine Clarkson Palomares, a part-time judge working on immigration and social 
security cases, made complaints to the Employment Tribunal, alleging that her employer 
had failed to make reasonable adjustments. 
 

The tribunal last week ruled unanimously that the government had breached its duty to 
make reasonable adjustments contrary to sections 20 and 21 of the Equality Act 2010. 
 

This related to its failure to provide voice recognition software from September 2016 
until 6 December 2018, and a failure to provide training in relation to proper use of the 
voice recognition software from September 2016 until May 2019. 
 

The tribunal heard that the failure to make reasonable adjustments for Ms Palomares 
led to her performance being “unjustly criticised” and her being “unfairly threatened 
with the judicial equivalent of disciplinary sanctions”. 
 

It said: “As a tribunal we have had the opportunity to stand back from the detail of this 
case and look at it holistically. Unfortunately, nobody within the respondent’s 
organisation was able to do the same. 
 

“Put simply, the respondent organisation did not know how to handle the claimant’s 
situation properly. There was no pre-existing policy to deal with a judicial officeholder 
facing the challenges that were faced by the claimant. 
 

“We accept and appreciate that the individuals within HMCTS were doing their level 
best in the circumstances to provide the claimant with what she needed. But in the 
absence of an appropriate policy or procedure they came up against significant 
obstacles in doing this.” 
 

A spokesperson for the Ministry of Justice told the Law Society Gazette: “We have noted 
the judgment and are considering it carefully.” 

https://www.scottishlegal.com/articles/england-dyslexic-judge-wins-discrimination-case-over-voice-recognition-software
https://www.scottishlegal.com/articles/england-dyslexic-judge-wins-discrimination-case-over-voice-recognition-software
https://www.scottishlegal.com/articles/england-dyslexic-judge-wins-discrimination-case-over-voice-recognition-software
https://www.scottishlegal.com/articles/england-dyslexic-judge-wins-discrimination-case-over-voice-recognition-software
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/61e6e6acd3bf7f0550c0c4c5/Ms_Z_N_Clarkson-Palomares_v_The_Secretary_of_State_for_Justice_1400822.2019___Others_FMH_Reserved_Judgment.pdf
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Dean Bragonier is visiting the UK in March and the WDA are looking forward to 

welcoming him to Wiltshire where he plans to hold a workshop for secondary  

school pupils. 😊 
 

Please do look at his new website:  Home - NoticeAbility 

and Facebook page:  NoticeAbility 
 

“We've been quiet for a reason. Make-overs take time... But, dang it, they're worth it. 
Check out our new logo, website, and 2-year agenda.” 

https://mailchi.mp/noticeabi.../weve-been-quiet-for-a-reason 
 

 
 

The True Gifts of a Dyslexic Mind | Dean Bragonier | 
TEDxMarthasVineyard - YouTube 
 

In this inspiring talk, advocate and educator Dean Bragonier offers a different take on 

Dyslexia. By looking at the unique mindset of Dyslexics as a strength, Dean reframes a 

perceived weakness as a powerful tool and teaches us all an important lesson about the 

power of an open mind and an open heart.  

 

Dean Bragonier is a social entrepreneur in the EdTech space. Shaped by the challenges 

associated with his dyslexia, Dean became an advocate for learning and disability equality 

and has founded, managed and served on the boards of organizations working to create 

systemic change in this field. As the Founder and Executive Dyslexic of NoticeAbility Inc., 

Dean leads a collaborative team from Harvard University, Tufts University and the Carroll 

School that is building curricula designed to offer authentic inquiry experiences in 

vocational subjects that cater to the neurological strengths of the dyslexic mind.  

 

Upon graduation, Dean embraced his entrepreneurial instincts and acquired a small 

seasonal restaurant on Martha's Vineyard Island that he transformed into a successful full-

scale enterprise. It was through this endeavour that he was able to contextualize his years 

of laborious academic learning and discover the true gifts of his dyslexic mind. 

 

https://www.noticeability.org/
https://www.facebook.com/noticeabilityusa/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWdAgkUU0loAGDrwBJjGLZgN028iDm6QJQg4zwFHerN5nIqebZJJT_L56U5uBBUU2vdLQU82kuIl5nxLQ7EktwIC-l3phumGep5kC_YWLlw_XzEngQ-O3hQ3pZLoLcF--6c_vU7Nv9MP1KaDkeq2ceJgM0SiOpy4gCksTj9O5asnI3HDECC7FV67tG7AybCt_mNNSWPaYRUAVZAhk_JgJ2Jrf5GxC56M_A-RyTQRZC-dg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://mailchi.mp/noticeability.org/weve-been-quiet-for-a-reason?fbclid=IwAR12OkoHgmB66XDKuCjImsecdfrYzNKaz0ulT3XUNlxr72_ypyahKfPRuEk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dPyzFFcG7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dPyzFFcG7A
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And finally . . .  

 

 
 

  
 

Caroline Fowke    
 

caroline.fowke@btinternet.com  

Home:  01249 655489 

 

New Facebook page: Wiltshire Dyslexia Association  

 

 

Please help us get 2022 off to a great start for Wiltshire Dyslexia 

Association by signing up to support us for FREE on 

#easyfundraising.  

You can raise donations whenever you shop online, plus we will get a bonus £5 donation when you do! 

Sign up today - this will make a BIG difference to us this year: https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-

good-cause/step-1/?invite=0XRQZC&char=228197&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=refsharebox  

 

 

mailto:caroline.fowke@btinternet.com
https://www.facebook.com/WiltsDA/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV-cCkWxUgvq4FSz1TWqbxO61R-OtEJxUi04tSqk0y_elORt_vDjye-HYq-fK4EJsVCCDWDxKgDHLxPQBdoET_VU_5aPUplw9swGK1gviskw8m24RNhqu93C2qkJefZkTdIwiBprIAHNH9OyzjWwrUH78dtXRvRsiyftbsN8THMaKMZRb9ZuF6Np8YGK_dVKFoo0Fd5HTmYsyH4FhQBPMHIz4eFE8flDXDNu1c8Dtgx7w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-1/?invite=0XRQZC&char=228197&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=refsharebox
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-1/?invite=0XRQZC&char=228197&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=refsharebox

